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TWO AND TWENTY
by Paul Parente

and

THE MAN WHO CLIMBED
THE PECAN TREES
by Horion Food

SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 28, & 29, 1990
MARINELLO LITTLE THEATRE
FROM THE DIRECTOR

Sit, Listen, and Enjoy!

- Virgil Gutierrez

THE PRODUCTION STAFF

Director .................................................. Virgil Gutierrez
Stage Manager ........................................ Mary Ryan
Technical Director ..................................... David Garton*
Lighting Design ........................................ Dave Kaleal*
House Manager ......................................... Jim Sislo*
Publicity ................................................ Mary Ryan, Thomas Ward*
Tickets .................................................. Dave Kaleal*
Production Crew ................................. Corey Antonich, Mary Lee Huber*, Sharon Ocepek, Thomas Ward*

UPCOMING PRODUCTIONS

Thank you for attending this performance of
TWO AND TWENTY
and
THE MAN WHO CLIMBED THE PECAN TREES.

Please join us for our Parents' Weekend production of
Philip Barry's

HOLIDAY
Directed by Karen Gygli

October 26, 27, November 2, 3, 1990.
Kulas Auditorium, 8 p.m.
CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

TWO AND TWENTY
by Paul Parente

Place: Joseph's mind.
Time: Present.

Joe ........................................ DAVID GARTON*
Susan ..................................... JENNIFER-LYNNE WHITE*

THE MAN WHO CLIMBED THE PECAN TREES
by Horton Foote

Place: Living Room of the Campbell's Home, Harrison, Texas.
Time: September, 1938

Brother ..................................... PAUL BECKWITH*
Mrs. Campbell ............................ JULIE CSANK
Stanley .................................... BRIAN HONOCHAN*
Davis ...................................... PETE COONEY*
Bertie Dee ................................. LUCIA WASSERBAUER

SPECIAL THANKS

Jim Beck ................................. The Carroll News
Kathy Dolan ............................. Dr. Alan Stephenson
Dr. Jackie Schmidt .................... WUJC

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

Alpha Psi Omega (ΑΨΩ) is the national theatre honorary fraternity. Members of Alpha Psi Omega are committed to the production of quality collegiate theatre throughout the United States of America. The Mu Theta cast of Alpha Psi Omega is chartered at John Carroll University, and its members (denoted above with an *) serve the local communities in their production of theatre. Induction eligibility into the fraternity is determined by participation in the theatre.